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PRUlE JIINI-S-T-E-R-S-P-E-AKSGerinany. That :,c'1'leri.l1a:is r~Rl'f.A.NY ';~KADt;D
now irrevocably bound up _

It is news when the ':?- th thfeEuinterests and wel ». ' Everyone is thin1cing in
Prime Minister of England rare 0 "rope and the world t

!." erms of recent conferences.
speaks. Another Prime ;.Iin- ,Noll, 1S Amer-i oa ready for It is the same if we think
ister spoke last week , And this task? It will require in terms f bl k d d G _
'f th ' bl' h d th b' 0 a oc a e er1 _e Amer1can pu 1C a more an a 19 navy. But many. For it means just ex-
really heard him, it would there is no turning back.
have been news of the fi rstl';;e need to train world lead- aotly that.

In '.'Jorld ",'ar one, Ger-
importance. I ers for war.

This time it was the i T01~YO many was completely sur-
Prime ~,linister of P0rtugal.i CLOSERTO rounded by enemies. Defeat

iwas sure, unless she c0uld
He gave an interview to one: IWatch Vladi vos tiokt The break out. She never did.of our American nevrs-gath-
erers. This gentleman is I recent conferences have Hitler sought to save him-
sa~d to ' I bound Russie more closely to'self this time by joining~ be one of the ,a s - " ' th ' h 'est and ablest men in ! the Alhes. A:l.,rbases ;'lay W1 RussLa, T en he ht m-
Europe. : be in the making where we self, ruin~d it, by attacking

In essence this is his ineed them :nost. From Vlad- Russ1a. He tned to break
message. "'orid leadership livostOk to Tokyo is no far- out south through Africa,
has now passed from Britain ther. than ..,~rom Lond?n ~o and southeast by wa? of Tur-
to the U. S. A. That, Berhn. :)1shful tlnnlnng? key. The last pos s i.bIe way
Europe wi11 not trust Bri t- _ .._-- --'. -- ..,.-. -- --- ~f escape has nov: been cLos»
ai.n , for the reason that BUY 'VARBONDS d. ~or Turkey 1S now on
she is to'1 bound up with I lour si de ,
imperialism. }T'1rcan and Yes, Germany's ~oom is
Eur-rpe follow :~ussia or" I sealed. Only a s er aes of._ .---.L .... ~'!!'::-:S :'.O~.::.C.~~_RY. "new weapons" and miraculous

EXT R A moves could snve Germany,
The one question yet-unan-
swered is-how long ,till she
hold on and at what tragic,
insane cost to all concerned~
But this much is sure-the
end of the war is in sight.
And that is good news.

WASHINGTON,Dec. 9. The battle of the Atlantic is
going well. -':ord has just been given out that in NoY.
Allied shipping losses were the lightest and German "u"
boats sunk were the heavi est since JvIay. :,~anypeople
have felt that we should be slow to rejoice in reports
like this one j that per+iaos Germany is amassing great
power for an aLl oubcas s c.i l.t in the Atlantic and on all
other fronts. It is safe to believe that Germany is do-
ing about all she can now.

1'IITHTHE],LLIEDARMIESIN ITALY, Dec. 9. Our armies
have broken Germany's winter lines in Italy. "'e are
now moving toward 1ome, 75 miles away. Better vreather
and roads make the going easier for our men.

SPOR,(,S- On +he H'1rth . avne Field Sunday, Dec. 5, Den
4 again reat Den 1, this time 42 to 24. In

the first ouarter, just as in the last game, Den 1 led
by the score of 12-6. Here is the score by quarters:

1 2 ) 4 T.
Den 1- - - - •.-12"-::-':'--ci:'::-':'-:S::':' - - 6-::'-,::':'"".:24'
Den 4------ 6----12----18---- 6----42

FILLERS

Teacher: George, give me a sentence which includes
the word "f1}sQinate".

George: \after deep thought) My father has a coat
with ten buttons on it but he can only fascinate.

-----,---,----
':,'hen asked by the resident why he had drilled two

holes to put one pipe through, the plUmber answered:
"well, I drilled the first hole too sna Ll so I had to
drill another. --------,---

A pupil was asked what he would do if he inherited
:"'500,000, He said he ',1Ould bribe the teachers to pass
him. ("'hat would he do with the other $499,999. 95?
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Teacher: Now', Johnny, if
you pulled 75 cents out of
one pocket, then pulled 75
cents out of the other, vrhat
would you have?

Johnny: Somebody else's
pants.
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Lower Meri on 6; Radnor O.
This was a very close

game, Lower Merion winning
in the last 23 seconds on
a 23 yard pass and a lat~
er-aL with Moretzshon tak-
ing the lateral and running
the remaining distance un-
touched. Radnor completely
outplayed L. M. for the

THE KING'S BIRTHDAY first'three quarters get-
by H. B. McCracken ting inside the 'oneyard

',~nenwise men saw His stat line three times.
in days gone by, --GIVEYOUR SERVICE BO-Y--

They brought their gifts and A GIFT HE ILL ENJOY
laid them at His feet. A gift subscription to

The richest gold and f'r-ank - the ~,!onthlyNews to be, sent
incense and myrrh an~"here in the world for

lh~dperfumes from the orient no more than usual muiling
rare and sweet. cost!

Starts wi tihJanuary edi-
tion -.only 48¢' through
June, 1944. Just fill out
the blank below and give
it to whoever brings the
next edition to you, or
mail :i.t to 3 lA, North "ayne
Avenue; ":'Tayne, Pa ,

Please Print Clearly
-- --. - -- .. -" - _. -- - - - -

And on this day, the birth- YOUR NA~m
day of the king,

I ha~e no better wish for
you, iTtyfriends,

Than your heart so filled
, vd.th love will sing
The angel's song of "Peace,

good will to men."._----

STAFF

Monthly News home:

314 North ':iaynej..venue

Published in "',:ayne,Fa!

Bell: l:Vayne2298

DEFINITIONS N0T FOUi:JDIN
DICTIONARIES

(Concluded from last editio

STENOGRAPHER: An amanuensis.
(But don't ask a young girl
from a business COllege to
become your manuensis.,She
might call the police.)

SUPREME COURT: A court
which corrects the err0rs
of lower courts and perpe-
tuates its own.

TAXATION: The art of pick-
ing the goose as to secure
tAe greatest amount offeatners with the leastamount of squawking.

WOHAN: An arri.na L usually
living in the vicinitY pf
man and having a rudimen-
tary susceptibility to
domestication. Its chief
asset is man t s imagination.

ymRRY: Interest paid on
trouble before it is due.

"'-Lawyers Title !vev,s
Ed. Note: This is the Lcst
of "Definitions not Found
in Dictionaries." ';'e have
had, quite a few lc'tters
which complemented this
co Iumn-, "le wi Ll.be glad
to print any definitions
that readers would like to
send us.

IT PAYS TO PATRONIZE
OUR ADVER.TISIRS

ALBRECHT'S FLOiER SHOP
112 'Nest Lancaster Ave.

Phone 2120 "[Gyne, Pa ,

PHI LIP De ],l/I..t{SE
Specialized in Haircutting
for Men, '-'omenand Chi Idren
North Yvayne and Lan , Pike

Basement Shop

ANGELO D'YITCP,.NTONIO,
SHOEMAKER

107 East Lancaster Lvenue
Fayne, Penna.

The ",'hole":orld Free.
in "8 43"

A letter to the Staff:
Dear Editor:

Congratulations on your
fine 'tonthly News! You boys
are doing a real job.

I liked particularly
your column on "Definitions
not found in Di~tion8.ries,"
and your paper gave me a
real opportunity to get up
to date on the football
games and standings.

Swell workl Keep it up.
Yours,
1,!r.Lee Shane.

Pastor, 1st Bapt i sb Church
Collings700d, N. J.

T~ough years have passed,the
.e+ar of Christ shines on;

Still sing the angels,
"Peace, good wi Ll.to men;"

There yet are those who
follow that star's light,

lilldin their hearts His song
is sung again.

GEORGE R. PARK'S SONS

DECEMBER 1943.

WAYNE NEVIS

RJ.DNOR FINISHES SEASON:
Better than expected

adnor 20; Friend's CentralC
Spirited by its victory

last week,Radnor seored its
second victory and first
shutout. Spencer, Knudsen,
and Aigeldinger all scored
for ':adnor. Spenoer made
a beautiful catch of a pass
over his head while falling
eadfirst into the end-zone,
his scoring the first
ouchdown. Chuck DeRico con-
erted +wi.ce,
adno~ 7; Abington 0.,
It was a game marked by

fumbles, with Aigeldinger
aking the only score in
he second period. De Rico

converted, and later tried
a field g0al, failing.

ADD·{ESS-- -------_._---

H~rdware & House Furnishing
Goods .ADD~~:SS

Phone 0254 "ayne, Pa ,

DO YOUR PLRT - INVEST 10%
- 2 -
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STORY - The Het'mi t watched the evil in the and stretohed out his hand.
world increasing, almost As he stood waiting for God
from day to day, it seemed I to destroy the world, two
to him. He had wondered little birds came and sat
many times how God could I upon his outstretched hand •.
allow the wor-Ld to stand The birds went about their
with so much of evil in it, usual daily living, build-
thinking, "If I, being only ing a nest, warm and se-
a man, dislike the evil so cure. Soon there were eggs
much, how oan God, being 80 in the nest, and'before
pure, let the world stand long, three little birds
in so much corruption? Why were clamoring to be fed.
does He not destroy it?" _',s the birds nestled

Then he made a vow. in the palm of his nand,
He would withdraw to a cave the hermit became more and
and live there so that he ! more interested in them, '
would not be forced .tc see I in thei r jay of living. He
the evil world. He also I thought less and less about
determined to stretch out the cruelty and evil in the
his hand and hold it so outside world.
until God destroyed this One day as he was hold-
world. ing the birds s9 loVingly,

He became a hermit. I the thought carne to him,
He ~'Ved into. his cave "Perhaps this is the way

,.--,,.-,,-I Gbd feels about the world.

I
Perhaps He holds the world

mystery, funny, etc. in the ho l l ow of Hi shand
i and cannot destroy it be-
I cause He loves it so."
I And so the herrni t went
I back into the,orld hold-
I ing out his hand to help,
i instead of as a demand for
II God to destroy.
i Joy to the wo r Ld, the
I Lord is cornel

Let earth receive her
King.

•. Let every heart; Prepare
I Him room,
I And H~aven and nature
1 ~nn~~ __ ,_" _

I JUST FOR FUN
I
!

There once lived a man
who was very unhappy. As a
child hi sfa'l1i ly was poor
and his mother was often
sick. ',',Thenhe was thirteen
years old his father died
and he had to quit schonl
and g!) t'o work in a shop.
The man he wf)rked for was
oruel tl) him, ta~ing advan-
tage of the faot that he
had no father to, protect
him4 When he grew up his
condition was no better_
Always it seemed he worked
for selfish, wicked people.
He became very bitter to-
ward the world in general.
Now, as an old man, he look-
ed at the world with disap-
proving eyes.

For a long time he had

RADIO, People and Program~
'Programs of lasting interest;
TIME(P.U. STATION PROGRAM
SUNDAY
3:30
.5:30
6:00
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:')0
MONDAY
6:15
'1:30
7:30
7:30
TUESDAY
7:00
8:15
9:30
"::EDNESDAY
7::'10
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:00
9:30
THURSDAY
7:30
8:00
8:30
8:30"
9:30
FRIDAY
9 - A.M.
7:30

WOR
vrOR
WOR
WCAU
1NCAU
KY'7

WJZ-"TF'IL

'NIP
WJZ--',"FIL

WCAU
lIT"

''lCAU
'NJZ":;lFIL

WCAU

WOR
KY.'.'
~i'CAU
KYY{
'HCAU
Kyrr

KYW·':';EAF
:KY\~r
lIT'!
'?[CAU
IT"

'r.rJZ ."iFI L
~'.'EAF

".'JZ·..;".'FIL

Bulldog Drummon
The Shadow
Little Theatre off Time Square
Si lver Theatre
America in the Air
Jaok Benny
The Quiz Kids
Charlie McCarthy
Keep-sakes

Johns on Fnmi.ly (M,.,n. thru Fri.)
The Lone Ranger (l,.Ton., "red., Fri;)
Blondie
'The Great Gildersleeve

I Love a Mystery
Lum & Abner (I;[on. thru Fri.)
Nick Charles, Detective

Can You Top This?
Mr. and Mrs. North
Dr, Christian
Eddie Cantor
Lionel Barrymore, LIayor of the Town
iAr. District Attorney

Bob Burns
Baby Snooks
Henry Aldrich
Death Vdley Days
Abbott and Costello

Breakfast Club
Bob Burns
G~ng Busters
That Brewster

(Mon. thru Sat.)

9:00
9:30
SATURDAY
11:30 A.M. ''i"JZ.•'''FIL Isabelle ~'I'nning Houston
8::'10 KT'r Truth or Consequences
9: 30 ICYY: Barn Dance
9:30 KT:r C.?,n You Top This?

BUY BONDSANDKE","'!'YOURRADIO PROGRl'J'[s UNCENSORED
..• 3 -

':rCAU Boy

Mrs. Pester: Your li tt Le
boy is annoying me shooting
be ans at me. Wi11 ycu s pe ak
to him?

Mrs. Next-door: Jimmy,
aren't you ashamed to use
expensive beans When there
is plenty of gravel in our
back yard?

IT PAYS TO PATRONIZE
OURADVERTISERS

DOMENICMANZI, TAILORING
12 Louella Court

Phone 1494 Wayne, Pa.

COMPU!'.·lENTS
of

c. N. AG~7, Realtor
116 East Lancaster Avenue

Phone 1271 "·rayne, Pa ,

KENILVrORTHINN
137 West \'rayne Avenue

Phone 9785 ':rayne, Pa •
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Here are the final stand
ings of the best teams in
the country with points
made, 10 for a first place
vote, 9 for second, 8 for
third, e+c , , down to one
for tenth.

FIRST TEN
Notre Dame•••••• *(12) •• 178
~Jichigan ••.••••• ( 1) •• 143
Ne.Vy•••••.••..•• ( 3) •• 142
Purdue ••.•..•••• ( 3) •• 130
Duke •..••....••• ( 1) •• 106
Northwestern ••••••••••• 81
Georgia Tech .•.•..••••. 59
Twlsa. . .. . ...•.• , •... , 3S
Dartmouth ••....•••.••• 31
'!.'ashington ••. , ..••••••• 28

Also rans: Texas - 25
Army-23 Colorado Col.-21

Penn-21 Col. of Pac.-19
Bainbridge Naval-18 L.
17 So. California-12

PTS.

Time flies 1 How ''If'llly
tiNes have you said that 01
proverb? I know I have sai
in many tiMes in the l&st
year and that proverb has
proved true. Yes, the Bowls
are 'here again. Only four
of the Bowls' have had both
teams naned , Orange Bowl,
Iilie.mi Florida, Louisiana
St. VB Texas A. & M. Sugar
Bowl, New Orleans Louisiana.
Georgia Tech vs. Tulsa.
Grape Bowl, San Francisco
California, College of the J
Pacific vs. Colorado Colleg .
Crrb+on Bowl, Dal Las f'exas .
Texas U. vs. Randolph Field.
In the Rose Bowl, Pas adena
California, Southern CuI.
vs. unnamed opponent.

Here are the scotes of th
last games of .:adnor's sea-

s .U. s on s
Radnor 20; Friends C. 0

I
Radno r 7; Abington 0

*Number of first place Lower Merion 6; Radnor 0
votes are in parentheses. I For COMplete write-ups

. see ";ayne News, Page 2.

ha;: ~~~ r:s:l~d;~~O~~gwe i YTeek-b-ef;~;-ia;t· the're was
games of the month, but . a Cub football ga·.le between
this time one team has held: Den 1 and Den 4 with Den 4
the spotlight, Notre Dame , coming from behind to win.
Thls season Notre Dame has' Den 4 kicked-off to Den 1.

played the hardest schedule 6n "he first down th':' Den 4
of any team for all tL'le. center r-e cove r ed 0. Den 1
Here is the schedule v•.ith fumble, but after three
the ranking of the teams downs Den 4 was forced -;;0

byour own rating system: kick. The field was 70
TEAlO[ SCO~E RANK
Pittsburgh 41--0 -55
Georgeia Tech 55-1~ 204
Michigan :;5-12 197
'Yisconsin 50--1')' -184
Illinois 47--0 -89
Navy 33--,; 221
Army 26--0 25':
Northwestern 25--6 110
Iowa ,'<aVy i4-13 159
Great Lakes 14-19 139

yards long. Lfter the punt I
Den 1 took over on approx-
imo.tely their 10 yard line.
From there they drove stead
ily on 4 quarter back sneak

I
to a bouchdown , 'i'hev kick-
ed-off to Den 1 at the

I start the second .quar t.e r ,
'Den 1 d:r;iving to a 'couch-
down, "'l.ndthat is the way
the s core staved un t i 1 the il.

------.- ...- third quarter, vrh eri D. block
per galne ••• 86
our' ating ed kick and a pass f'r om the I

explained send Den 4 left half back to thei
gu~rter-hack produced SC0re .

____________ -.l..._. .. _-- .__ --..•...

IT PAYSTO PLTHONJ~EOURi,DVERTIS;RS
ELITE BEAUTYSHOFPS·--·---CO: ~AN'S FLO""R SHOP

1 Louella Drive I Wayne's Telegraph Florist I
Phone 126: .._ .. ..'~yne, Pa,) Phone 0934 ,'fayne, Pa ,

---- . --_ ...- ..•. -
','11S8"rATSON&UISS LOVE "JAYNEPRHTTIliGCO.
Vif)lin e, Pi ano Studif)

1:;3 -""'piar tive , "uy;~e, Pa Fine Printing of All Types
Devon _ Phone "'ayne 0618 Office Forms, Newspapers,Et •

'P;,one RITtenhouse 9699 Phone - -avne 2424 I
. _...... Wavne, Penna.

. }.IICH~,E"PIl;TO . 'V.lN·LiiTE;--GRILLDTi'Jt,'R
He.ir-cutrt i ng a SpeClfl.lty .- ," - .. "

107 Audubon Avenue It's like eating at
home to dine here.

I Phone 9766 "rayne, Pa,
- 4 -

Average' rank
(If you want
system fully
1i!s a card)

BUY'TAR BOED3

The game ended as Den 4
pushed to Den l's 1 foot
line. The final score was
Den 4 18, Den 1 6.

EDITORIAL - 1'lork For 1.11
by "t , Vi, Adams

One can take one's choice
as to the way to live out
these breath-taking days •.
One can became and remain'
moody, grieving over the
destruction, the losses,
the sorrow, that smash the
swift-"loving events of
these days, Or one cen be-
C.01'1ecalloused, dismissing
the whole sorry mess from
one's thinking, Or one ;nay
become absorbed in the one
objective of getting all
the material gain possible,
while money is in free cir-
culation.

Or, once more, one may
get the larger vision of
what lies ahead, and be-
gin to plan to play the
largest possible role in
the vro r Ld of bonor r ow, The
opportunity to serve in
that wor Ld of t.omor row wi Ll,
concern its elf, fi rst itl. th
bringing immediate relief
to the homeless, hungry,
destitute millions. For
example, it is estimated
that the hungry, thos e who '"".
vrill need food at once, ':rill
include 83 million Chinese,
80 mi llion Indi ans , 50
million Germans, 50 MQllion
peoples of ;'Jestern Europe,
and 50 millions of Poles
and Russians - over 300
millions all together.
"111ere can food for that
ncny -peopl e be found? And
.hr)w can it be shipped and
delivered to the people?
This wf)uld aggregate more
than 100 million tons, if
we include medical supplies,
etc., thut will be needed.
Here is a chance f"r all to
do their uttmost in pro-
ducing and distributing
that wh i ch humanity needs.

'Phe r e is 0. thrill in be-
ing creative, in producing
and sharing. This is true
especially of Americans,
'i'ie have no room today for
lazy, sullen Americans.

Then there's the woman
who confided at her club th
that her hushand's average
i'Mmne was a1)uUif 1rddnight.

--Sunshine j:lagazine.
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Alexander McDaffy; Do you
remember what day this is?

Pa:tsysays sweetly, "I saw such a tea-
kettle little tea-kettle at the zoo yes-
terday •" Letha, who has been keeping
house of late, says, "Tea-kettle me, pota-
toes are so tea-kettle these days." Un-
usual Elsie says, "Tea-kettle meat is so
tea-kettle to my heart."

These ladies, and, of course, the men
with them, chatter on in this game called
Tea-kettle, while Fritz tries to guess for
what word tea-kettle is a substitute. He
was temporarily ostracized while the party
decided on the word - which you probably
have guessed. Tea-kettle was a substitute
for both dear and deer.

Any words which are pronounced alike
are usable: bore, boar; rain, reign, rein;
plane, plain; by, bye, buy.

- From "The Life of the Party" ACROSS
____________ ~Z_F~.~gg~~~~-E~r£~2om~·~·-----1 1. The happiest

holiday.
9. Garden tool (Pl.) 1. Good will or-
lO.~~ere the Wise ganizations.

Men came From. 2. Exclamation.
.11.Indef inite o.rticle.3. Gather
l2.Abbreviation fur 4. Contraction of

advertisement. a verb.
13 .Enraptured. 5. Rip.
15.Raise. 6. Constructed.

17. English hiccough. 7. Like.
18. Negatlve prefix 8. Common bird(Pl.).

used before "L". 14.German exc.Lama-
19. An object pointed out tion.
22. Girl's name. 16.Intention
24. Abbreviation for 20.Pertaining to

"each." aeronautics.
24. Abbreviation for a 21.Soft stone used intoilet powders.

22.Sang at Christ's
birth.

23 .Man's name.
27.Near by; on.29.Abbreviation for

"No " (

Mr. McDaffy

GAME - Tea-Kettle

Of
our

1. Which newspapers are like delicate
children? 2. 1-!henwas beef the highest?

as ou i 11\f '1

'uoom al!'l .laAO
• ("'nEat'.) .'1padmnf MOO aQ'l ual!M

PRIVATE SMITH - Stro.tGgy

Mo~: Will you drive me to town,
dea~? I want to do some shopping
Fri. Smith: Oh, I see the
strategic pl~n: the drive will
be followed by a counter
attc.ck.

:S1:i3MSNV

It's

TABLE
A lot of people who complain about

their boss being dunb would be out of a
job if the boss were smarter.

Said an old salt: "Why be havin' a
sea if you flies allover it?"

- Sunshine Magazine

There doesn't seem to be any such
word as "retreat" in the German vocab-
ulary - but at least two dozen synonyns.

- American Observer

"Say, may I borrow- -"
"No--"
"Four buck-> ''
"I don't--
"--ete of sand?"
"--mind at all"

PUZZLE

DOl-.'N

26.
28.
30.

road.
English title
Crowd
To be hung "by the
chimney with care,"

ANSWERS TO LAST
MONTH'S PUZZLE B

U
Y

B
o
N
D
S

-)-


